
- Miss Muriel Duncan, New Yank Teacher, Presents Hamilton with Historical Red Cross Flag· 

I 
.,l_ 

Through dangers and hardships, Miss Duncan first obtained the headquarters at Jorhat and As- to the post in Cheng.tu, China. 
· since 1943, Miss Muriel Duncan, flag in Calcutta, when she arrived sam, where it was once more tak- It took part later in the retreat 

new' teacher at Hamilton, has there to open the first Red Cross en down when the Japs cut the from Kweilin and finally flew to 
carried the Red Cross flag which installation at Chabua. It after- Manipur line ; however, when they the Red Cross headqmJ.rters at 
she recently gave to Hamilton wards flew over Red Cross in- were driven back, the flag of Kunming, marking the spot where 
high school. This flag is to hang stallations at Ledo and at Maj- mercy flew again! the servicemen could come to 
in the hall with the flags of the kitnio, where it was taken down Miss Duncan carried it with borrow money 0 send money home, 
United Nations, showing that it just before the Japanese took her in the first B-29 bomber to for emergency news, or just for a 
has played a major part in the over the town. Later it flew cross the high part of the 'Hump' cup of American coffee. 
present peace of the world. again. It marked the Red Cross 33,000 feet in the air on its way ,vhen the American troops left 

Yank, University 
Track Teams 

Vie Today 

ALEXANDER MAMILTON Hl(jH SCMOOL 

Kunming, two months after V-J 
day, the flag was taken dOVv'll and 
brought to the United States. 

At the last - Girls' League as• 
sembly, Evelyn Mann expressed 
thanks to Miss Duncan, for giv• 
ing Hamilton the Red Cros~ flag, 
which now hangs in the hall, a 
flag which means a great deal to 
her and to every true American. 

S. B. Production 
Coming After 

School, Thursday 
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Yankee, Warrior Thindads Open Campaign Today 
' 

FED-FAX 
------!< 

University Arrives for Opener; 
By JIM ALLEN 

Today Hamilton's student Oval Battle Rated as a Toss-Up 
- body will get their first 

glimpse of post war track in 
the raw, as the long awaited 
track sport gets under way 

From out Westwood way, the 1946 edition of the Uni• 
versity track and field squad rolls into Yan~eevill_e today ~o 
open up the Wes tern League cinder campaign with :f!am1l• 

·ton's pride and joy, the Yank cinder crew. this afternoon· 
--i.....,.-,.--with the ques

, tionable Yan-
, kee cindermen 
playing h o s t 

· to a blue and 
*· J._ .~ l orange c 1 a d 
ttrF ,/'" f crew from Uni-

versity h i g h 
school. 

..._,_,,,___i_..., __ j Whether or 
not the Yank 

Jim Allen hopefuls 
· break the jinx held so many 
years by the Uni men, re
mains to be seen, but at any 
rate. the outlook for the first 
meet .looks quite favorable 
paper, and if the Yank 
clads can get their share 
good fortune from Miss 

Various pre-season spy reports from both schools look 
to a nip-and-tuck battle all the way, with the final holder 
of the most breaks probab]y proving to be the winner. At 

· -leany rate it won 't be another War• 

Hamilton's assembly committee 
announces two performances of 
a unique student body production, 
consisting of four scintillating 
acts. Proceeds will go towards 
new uniforms for Hamilton's 
band. In order 1.o giv~ the com
munity, as well as the student 
body, an opportunity to view this 
production, evening and afternoon 
performances are scheduled. Tick
ets are 60 cerit-s for general ad
mission and $1.00 for reserved 
seats. · 

Don't forget: Thursday, l\1arch 
21, afternoon · performance 2 :30; 
evening, 8 :15. 

rior "party," as was the case last 
season when the Uni spikesters 
set the locals down with a 82-13 
defeat. 

Big guns from out Unihi way 

Lady Luck, they could 
big surprise on the Bill O'Brien, 5'38 
spikesters today. D I d D d 

register in the forms of two year 
sprint star, Don Lawrence , and 
quarter-mile aces, John Amos 
and Pete Escobar. Backing Law• 
rence up in the century and fur
long are two former Bee sensa• 
tions, Kramer and Crumley, with 
the former reported to be bat• 
tling Lawrence for the number 
one position. Yank hopes in the 
dashes rest on the shoulders of 
Johnny Stoeffle, Marv Peterson, 
and last season's Western League 

· A big factor in today's . ec are ea Bee king, Jimmy David. Chasing 
"case" is the fact that the Captain Bill O'Brien, S'38, who Amos and Escobar in the 440 will 
local tracksters will presum- has been listed as missing in ac- be Letterman Brent Bowen and 

tion since August 4, 1944, has 
ably have the full support of now been declared dead, accoi·d Al Deline, both of whom have 
the Yankee rooters at their ing to a message from the war been clocked doing the one-lapper 
backs, which in a track meet Department addressed to his wife, under 54 seconds. 
could mean the difference be- the former Lucille Stockton, S'40. Brightest spot on the local FUTURE HAMILTONJAK? Pictured above is one of the tween victory and defeat. For Captain O'Brien enlisted in the ledger up to date has been in the 
the · past six weeks the green multitude of appealing babies that visited Hamilton with Alumni Army Air Forces •in 1942 and it> high and low hurdles which finds 
and brown hopefuls have parents on Homecoming Day. She is Pamela Sue Westcott, the July, 1943, was sent to the South Yank Hugh Warnock churning 
be'eh pr-epping hard and long seven month old daughter of Betty Dugger Westcott, S'44, and Pacific where he downed eight over the high sticks in 15.1, 

Kenny Westcott, W '41. The proud father was discharged from Jap planes. While flying his P-38 which with a little more practice 
for the forthcoming season th N 1 t o t b he crashed into a Japanese fi ght- Jnay be good enough for the 
and are now l·n t1"p top cond1" e a,·y as C o er. -Pho t o by Jim Hunsalrnr 

- - ------------------- er in mid-air, and since there was Western League top spot. Today, 
tion; the rest is up to you. Al s k t B-10 Contributions no evidence of his body being I (Continued on P 2. ge -3) 
G_et in and support your Yan- umn;ae pea O found, he was reported missing in 1 

kee athletes by putting out a Nurses Voe. Group Lead Drive Funds action. ' 
. Jittle voca] effort, when call- In the recent Red Cross drive, While attending Hamilton, I Orchids to y OU 
ed for by the Yank cheer Gwen Pierson and EYelyn Rose, under the direction of Miss Grace both O'Brien and his wife were I 
leaders. former Hamilton students of S '45. Haynes, the students of Alexan- active in school affairs. Bill Who is responsible for the won-

* * * in nurses' training, r eturned to der Hamilton high school have held the office of 1uesident of , derful job in connection with the 
THE GROUNDS Hamilton to talk to the Nurses' contributed the total of $947.75. both his Senior Bee and Senior managing of the hpstesses in the 

have shown a di tinct im- . This makes the average per per- Aye dass. He also served on cafeteria and the manner in 
Vocational group, sponsored by 

1
- son of 47c. Compared with the the rally committee and the which they wot-k? Who sees that 

provement during the past Miss Alma Hokanson, during 4b 61c average of last year, during student council. e very thing 
ten days, and much credit activity period last Monday, I war time, this is considered quite For many months, Mrs. O'Brien • runs smooth• 
should go to the newly organ- After six months' hospital train- ! a good showing. held to the belief that Captain i ly and who, 
ized Service Clubs whose ing, the girls arc well equipped to Coming in first and deserving O'Brien would eventually be with her staff 
ever-tiring efforts have gain- relate first-hand the require- 1 much credit, is Miss Minna Mae found safe, as parachutes had • of co-workers, 
ed Hami]ton a much more ments, curriculum, information I Lewis' period IV class with a to- been seen to descend from the .~~- does all the 
"alluring" campus. There are, on uniforms. what the usual tal of $110.30 ; equalling 550 per plane in the neighborhood of a hard work so 
however, still a few Yank nurse's day consi ts of, transfers, cent, as compared with last scarcely populated island. you, the stu• 
castoffs that are determined and all other interesting infer- I year's quota of 50c per person. Later there were reports of dent body, can 

mation for girls who plan to I This surpasses every pre,·ious an American flyer who had enjoy a more 
to gain Hamil_ton_ a perman- make nursing their career. r ecord at Hamilton. The students found refuge '"ith the natives, ..ii...:r!II• pleasant and 
ent membership m the I. C. I Gwen and EYelyn, form erly of in charge were Rose Ann Jacob- only to give himself up when satisfying caf-
A. S. W. T. 0. A. (lee Cream Tacoma General Hospital. Ta- 1 son and Bob Marjng, BlO's. the Japanese threatened to de- :;.;:a1111;iiiiiiiii eteria? That 
And Sandwich '\Vrapper Toss- coma, Washington , decided. he- Second place credit goes to stroy the entire population if WHO is the 
ing Organization of Ameri- cause of personal reasons. to I another of Miss Lewis' classes, he did not do so. both talented and vivacious re• 
ca)", and it is those sel,ected transfer to a _Los Angeles _hospi!a l 11 

period I, w!th Mar~ Carolan in At that point the trail ended, cipient of this week's orchid, the 
few that are keeping the re- J for the rcmaumer of tl.~1r rram- charge. Their donations amoun~- and further investigation by O'- one and only JOAN SILTON. 

• d f...tl t d nt bod i ing. . ed to 327 per cent on last years Brien's brother officers failed to Joan is not only a hard work-

fro
mam er-~ l 

1
le-i ~-e . "t

1

, "Because these gi:rls have had basis: disclose additional information. • ing spirited A-11; she is . also a 
• m spema unc ime privi- such recent expetien<'-e a ca- I TJ:iird place credit is due to Mrs. O'Brien has recently grad- "swell gal," as attested by her 

Jeges. . . det nurses, it was- particularr:y 1\Irs. Ruth Stephens' ·A-IO class uated from U.S.C. and is now 1nany friends. If Joan wiil drop 
Letls all get together and I valuable for the ·gruop," stat~ I anq representatives, Alrian Bu- en.1ployed by .the Fox West Coast into the Fed office today, she 

st.op the I.C.A.S.W.T.O.A. MJs.'i Hokanson, Home ::Sursi.ng chan and Howard Burkett." This I agency. Her home is at present will receive •a card entitling her 
from operating, TODAY! instructor. (Continued on Page 4) l in Shermau Oaks. · to- a beautiful Sada orchid: 
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Two League Assemblies Present /HONOR CONSUL 
R d C d F h. p AT RECEPTION _ e ross an as 10n rograms I 1n honor of the newly-appoint-

•,.. Masculine and feminine roles were reversed last week, ed French consul, M. de Man
in league assemblies when the girls listened to stories of ziarly, the Southern _California 
wartime conditions in foreign lands, while the boys received France _Forever committee held 
tips on personal appearance and the latest fashions for the a receptwn and program ~t the 

Elks club last Friday everung. 
:well dressed youn~ man.. Representing Hamilton were 
l Boys of Hamilton attended an assembly last Thursday Bonnie Belasco, Shirley Gano, 
which featured a talk on "The Importance of Personal Ap.. Virginia Foster, Nancy Fales, 
pearance," by Dennis Gless of¥-------------- Khosro Medlrat, Gloria Haddad, 
Desmond's. Attend Ad Club Meet,Pat Wynn, Cheryl Counts, Bere-

George DaVall, Boys' League Seven Hamilton students and nice Kotzin, and Mrs. Carolyn 
sponsor, opened the assembly two teachers attended the first I Clifton. 
with a short speech, then intro- annual Advertising Club of Los Honorary president of this or
duced the speaker. Mr. Gless, Angeles-Educator Conference last ganization is Charles Boyer, who 
who is public re~ations director Tuesday. also t_alked in his 1:ative tongue. 
for all Desmond s. Department The morning program . took Captam Pau~ Pengord.' ano,~her 
stores, stressed the importance of place in the Edison auditorium honorary president, asse1ted, We 
personal appearance to all high followed by luncheon in the Bilt~ love France because of our pride 
school students, and gave many more hotel ballroom. in her past, our confidence in her 
timely hints on the way to dress. Representing Hamilton at the present, and our faith in her fu
He concluded by having Jack conference were Beverly Ander- ture." 
Dahl and Dick Enoch demon- son, Gladys Smith, Marilyn Wag- The program consisted of a 
~tr-ate some of the modern wear- ner, James Wooldridge, Lorraine F_rench poer~i._ French songs, and 
mg app~rel for b~ys. Ginnavin, Pat Requa, Joan pian~ rend1t1011s of works by 

A senes of mspmng talks Rhoads Miss Anna Neft and Chopin, Debussy, and Rachman-
about countries in which the Red Miss Margaret Colesworthy inoff. However, according to the 
Cross is active were enjoyed by _________ · girls, the highlight of the eve-
members of the Girls' League F T k T t ning was seeing George Ridgaud, 
on the same day. our a e es s I star of "Paris Underground." 

The talks were made by a In addition to Richard Zahm, 
teacher and Hamilton students mentioned in last week's Federal
who were in foreign countries ist, three other Senior Ayes also 
during the war. took the Stanford apptitude test 

"I feel confident in saying Saturday, March 2, at L.A.C.C. 
that I wouldn't be here today They were Shirley Gano, Bob Kil
if it weren't for the Red Cross," J man, Jim Schuck. 
Mary Lou Cleland stated. 
The student speakers and the 

countries they spoke on were 
Mary Lou Cleland, the Philip
pines; Khosro Medhat, Persia; 
Johnny Bardizbarian, Egypt; 
Mary Barlow, Cuba; and Henri 
PJatt, France. 

Miss Muriel Duncan, who is a 
new teacher. spoke on the effec
tive work of the Red Cross in 
the China-Burma theater, from 
which she has recently returned. 

B-lO's Lead Red Cross Drive 
(Continued from Page ll 

class came in with 223 per cent. 
Mrs. Dorothy Phillips' third 

period class took fourth place in 
the drive with 175 per cent; Mar
nell Indart, A-12 as representa
tive. 

Twenty-three rooms had 100 
per cent or over with the 47c av
erage. All but seven were over 50 ' 
per cent. 

Two Senior Girls 
Work In Office 

Two Senior Aye secretarial stu
dents, Joyzelle Olson and Carol 
Mobraten, recently had the priv
ilege of a day's wol'k experience 
in the office of Dr. Jessie Gra
ham, supervisor of the Los Ange
les Commercial department. 

Letters from Dr. Graham state 
that they did excellent work. 

Palms Lumber Co.11 
10321 National Blvd. I 

"IF IT'S LUMBER
CALL OUR NUMBER'" 

AR. 8-3475-AS. 4-2511() -WANTED-
High School Students to take 1

1 
_ 

1 
/ 

an active part in an outside of I 11 The FRIENDLY SHOP 
Ylew Masters 

Greetit•J:: Car,ls - Gifts 
Picture Frn1ni11,:: 

8807 West Pico Blvd. 
CR. 1-3842 

Hal Baird 
SERVICE STATION 

Lt;'BRICATION TIRE SERVICE 
BATTERY SERVICE 

Robertson and Cadillac 
AR. 8-9868 

Leslie V. Gray 
JE""F.LER 

Convenient Credit 
3835 Main St. Culver City 

Phone AR. 8-5588 

school Teen-age Newspaper. The_ 
paper will soon be city-wide and 
representatives from Hami Hi 
are needed. The on1y qualifica
tion is a written article-of -not 
more than 400 words- "ON ANY 
SUBJECT THAT PERTAINS TO 
TEEN-AGERS IN ANY WAY." · 

The articles are to be mailed 
to the: Chatterbox, 6137 Alcott, 
L. A., 35, on or before March 29, 
1946. 

Any other information regard
ing this sensational opportunity 
may be secured at the same ad
dress. 

Come on, you "long hairs," 
"short hairs," and "butches," no 
need to -rack your brain- just 
scribble a few hundred words on 
a piece of paper and wait for 

GUY'S 
GRILL 

9343 Venice Blvd. 
CULVER ClTY 

"THE BEST HAMBURGERS 
IN l'OWN" 

WONDERFUL MAL TS 

Good Service 

'----------------11 the results. -Adv. 1 1 

I I 

CITYHALL I 

Theatre AR. 8-3124 I 
CULVER CITY 

BRada:haw 21252 HELEN CARPEL 

3E\V LOCATION 

CABIN FOWER SHOP 

FLOWERS FOR ALL OCCASIONS 

8701 WEST PICO BLVD. 

Alumni-Sr. Dance 
Coming March 29 

Hamilton alumni and Senior 
Ayes will frolic to the music of 
Russ Carruther~ and his orches
tra at the Home~oming dance on 
March 29 in the gym. 

Tl;lis will be \he first dance 
given for and '. by the alumni 
since 1941. Approximately 125 
alumni have already purchased 
their alumni membership cards 
which entitle them to come to 
the dance. Many more have sig
nified their intention of attend
ing. 

Senior Ayes are being invited 

MRS. PIER TAKES 
SHORT VACATION 

Enjoying a month's leave ·of 
absence from the Hamilton cam-
pus is Mrs. Leta Pier, home eco
nomics and senior problems 
teacher. 

Mrs. Pier has been teach'ing at • 
Hamilton for over ten years and 
has been away only a month dur
ing that period of time. Mrs. Pier 
plans to spend her leave resting 
in Palm Springs. Until her return' 
in April, Mrs. Elizabeth/ Elliott, 
former history teacher, is taking 
her place. 

to join the Alumni Association E C 
at this time at the reduced price SSay OnteStS 
of 50 cents, which will entitle Open to Stndents 
them to attend the dance. , -"'\ 

Plans are going forward under Into the ]1.atjd;•· ol Hamilton's · 
the chairmanship of Evelyn Mann. social studies · 'department have 
Decorations will feature the col- come lately rpany pamphlets anq 
ors and the emblems of the va- letters concerning, student entries ~ 
rious classes that have graduated in various 'essay and poetry con
from Hamilton. tests and also examination con

Service Held For 
Tri-Y Members 

Recognition services for the 
Tri-Y will be held tonight, March 
15, at 7:00 at the Westminster 
church. A tea will follow for par
ents and guests. 

This club is divided into three 
groups with three different spon
sors. Mrs. Elizabeth Cloward is 
in charge of the Sr. Tri-Y; Mrs. 
Ruth McKoane, Jr. Tri-Y; and 
Mrs. Ruth Stephens, Intermedi
ate Tri-Y. ' The club is larger this 
year than ever before. 

MER,;AL TA 
9632 Culver Blvd. 

AR. 8-3432 

-NOW PLAYING 

"3 STRANGERS" 
-witb-

SIDNEY GREENSTREET 
GERALDINE FITZGERALD 

PET.ER LORRE 

-plus-

"DESERT SONG" 
IN TECHNICOLOR 

• 
STARTING SUNDAY 

"THE BELLS 
OF ST. MARY" 

BRackhaw 2-2235 

tests' testing knowledge of inter
national affairs. 

Among groups sponsoring such 
contests are the United Nations 
Association, the Ladies' Auxiliary 
to the Veterans of Foreign Wars, 
the American Legion ,.Auxiliary, 
and the Chapparel Poets. Most of 
the essay contests concern pa-
triotic subjects. ·· "· 

Miss Margaret Hannon, Miss 
Norah McNeese, and Miss Minna 
May Lewis, teachers of social· 
studies and English, are eager to 
accept entries to the contests and 
give further information to inter
ested students. 

School 
Clothes 

For 

Modern Gals 
SWEATERS 
SKIRTS 
S U I T S 
BLOUSES 
COATS 

Quist's 
SPORT SHOP 
3830 MAIN STREET 

Cuher CltJ' 

ARdmore 8-4:I03 • 

BRadahaw Z-22'4 

-NOW PLAYING

BETTY GRABLE 
JUNE HAVER 
JOHN ,PAYNE 

-in-

"THE DOLLY 
SISTERS'' 

Thia Ad Wor-th 25c With 
Purc.h1u,e of $2.50 or Cher LH Angeles 35, C.a lif. 

Take HER a Corsage ... 
l~~~~:=:=:=:=:=:=:=:=:=:=:=~~~~~:::::::~I 1 •·-===============~==--=~------I 1- I 

- CAMERAS REPAIRED 

-also-

"MURDER IN 
THE MUSIC 

HALL" . 
- Starrinc -

VERA HRUBA RALSTON 
WILLIAM MARSHALL 

DISTINCTIVE 

f LOWERS 
. -By-

SADA'S 
Opposite 

N. G. M. STUDIOS 
- PHONES

ARdmore ·8-4151 
AShley 4-3211 ·· 

- L 

NYLONS! LEVIS! 
-We Don't Have~ 

BUT YOU SHOULD TASTE OUR 
GOOOOEY SUNDAES THICK MALTS 

DELICIOUS BURGERS AND
HEAR OUR JUKE JIVEOROONIES 

mE HAMIL TON HUDDLE 
. "Meet You at the Huddle" 

AR. 8-9824-;, · . 2895 ROBER_TSON BL VD. 
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B'EE · CINDERMEN: DE.BUT ,:TODAY 
Yank Gym Team toWindup Schedirel~~~kEX~riFftE~ Midgets Clash Wlih-Bee Warriors 
Against Weak Hollywood ,A·ggregation av 81

½ To 3s'-'z . On Home Oval; Close Meet Expected 
. , . . On the strengt~ of its decisive The Blue and Orange ·warriors or lrniili arrive at 

Hamilton s muscle men will mee~ an assertedly weak victory. over Hamilton last week, Yankeeville today, marking the opening of the Western 
Ho~lyw?od gym team next 'I:hursday m the Bankers' gym. the Dorse:' gym team has become League track and field season. The Warrior lightweights 
This will be the last league dual meet Qf the season. Thus far t~~ fa_vorite to take the top po- boast of power in the 100, 220, and the 660. Their star p'er~ 
the team from Hollywood has only distinguished itself by sitwn m the Western League this former in the 660 Castaneda will be the man to beat but 
the lopsided scores by which it has been defeated. The se~son. . Hal Valentine and Bob Burn; have turned in pre-s~ason 
Sheiks have lost to Dorsey by the score of 101 to 19; to Ven- f ~~ Dts looked t~ke the class 1 :30's which is vent fast time 
ice, 98 to 22; and to Fairfax by 84 to 36 margin. The results 

0
a stroeng eaYgaunekeas ey trat~pletd • .;,. The 100 and 220 feature Crist 

1 e aggrega 10n o v-------·----·-------·-""" I -------------- of the Hollywood and L. A. meet the tune of an 81 ¼ to 38½ score. ~ Peacock and Hudson from the 

Hearts of Oak 
By BOB DOWELL 

ar: unk~own as this article is Dorsey ?O~inated the meet from Flash 1 1' Westwooders; while Rimlinger 
bemg written, though the aggre- the begmnmg, when two Dorsey- from the locals will be the man 
gation from L. A. was heavily fa- i~es, Magaro and DeWitt, tied for The Jo,•al _l;T)" s,1u,ul u 1,set to beat. To date Rimlinger's best 
vored first place on the rope. The Dons n ta n,r.-,I. '.,,,. •• ,. _ <"rew u11-:;4 I time has been 10.8 in the century 

H · · ' I · th • Yt"sterday 111 Ote 1. nnk g:ynt. • . . avmg viewed the Vemce~ Coach Samse of the Hollywood en went on to wm every event Plaeiug n,·st for the ,.,,.,,,,. and 24.5 m the furlong. Backmg 
Hamilton gym meet yesterday gym team has sa·d "Th" . th in the meet, except the side horse. '1~1·ere_ 1•: 11_; 0 tt

1
, 11s"'k'·""ini:;, l'aul, Rimlinger in the sprints will be 

, ' . l , IS IS e Th . . . nnson, .,n• ur ett . 
. sports-minded Yankees have an- / , . ere were no mdiv1dual stars Good, Premo, and Wildermuth. 

. . poorest team I ve had m eleven on the Dorsey squad, but the ~~·y·~ i Topping the barriers for the 
~-other chance to cheer their green years," which must be bad, since team on the whole was terrific. H . ! Yank thinclads will be Murray, 

and brown athletes in today's I Hollywood only scored one third Louie Paul was the outstanding orseh1ders Beat I Carroll, and Aylesworth. Carroll 
tr:=ick co1;test point, in last year's league finals. performer of the Yankee team, Gardena, 3 to 2 , made 10.4 in the highs, while 
with Umver- , The only men from Hollywood as he was the only member of the . Murray turned 14.6 in the lows. 
sity. The Jo- to watch for are Lachmar on the squad to take a first place in any / The Yankee hors~hiders sue- For Uni in the sticks there will 
ca I s couldn't · ropes, Rubie on the rings, and event. He captured the side horse cessfully 01:'ened their 1946 base- ' be Dean, Head, and Peacock. 
have picked a Hadrige on the long horse. honors to stretch his winning ball c~mpaign laSt T?ursday, by I .The three-lapper looks promis• 
_tougher team The local gymnasts should have streak to six meets. If he ~an 1 ?efeatmg Gardena high 3 to 2 ing with Chew, Wolkoy, and v. 
m the league to little trouble in turning in a lop- keep up this streak, he is a likely m a ~ot_ly conteSted fray on the I Pritchard clocking a relatively 
debut against, sided victory. The Yankee team candidate for the league side I losers diamond· . . . slow 3:48 last Tuesday .. The Blue 
a~ the War- will as usual be sparked by horse cro~n. The _Y~nks, behmd the pitching and Orange's choice for this race 
nors, the de- Louis Paul, who is thus far un- Summary: a nd hi~tmg of _Joe Debus,, sue- 1 will be Hangon. 
fending cham- defeated on the side horse. Other Ropes: Tie for first, Magaro ceeded m avenging laSt years 3 to In the jumps, shot and vault, 
pions of the men to watch for are as follows: (D) and DeWitt (D); Mesrekow O defeat by . Gardena. D~bus, Hamilton will field a very inex• 

Bob Dowell loop, are re- on the side and long horse, Ray (D), Elliott (H), Krauch (H). I Yank hurler, pitche.d a. two-hit!er perienced crew consisting of Ty• 
--I " ., . g~rded ~s the Timm, who has turned in out- . Free Ex.: Vidmarr (D), Lap- ! and collected 3 hits m 3 !nps ner, Blix, and Hansard in the 

team to beat m this years race standing performances in both ms (D), Dowell (H), Shelling, to the plate, and scored 2 rnn_s. shot; Haddad, Corwin, al).d Bro• 
for the league laurels. True, Beck events; on the high bar, Mathe- (H), Beuche (H), and Manos' ~he th~~nkee~ scored 2 ru_ns . m now in the broad jump with a 
and Danielson, star cinder men son, Steuer, and Frank Hanson (D), tie for fifth. 1 e . ir ' an score~ t~e wmnmg fair 18 ft. 9 in. High jumping for 
of the '45 crew, have departed who is almost certain to place i~ Side Horse: Paul (H), Timm : r~n 1~ the ;eventh m~mg. Debus the Green and Brown are Vert• 
from the Warrior tribe but all- the all-Western League meet· on (H), Steinbeck (D), Chelew (H), I sh rule oButl men, ~hile Gardena lieb, Ray, and Atlas, while the 

' th . . ' D" k (D) / ur er a 1rman w1ffed 8 locals. 1 lt· t - t f Western Leaguers Don Lawer- e rmgs, Todd Elliott and 1c . B ti t h d 1 po e vau mg ros er cons1s s o 
ence, Fred Hawk!ns and John Welte, who are 'an outst~nding Highbar: Benidict (D), Es- 1 ° 1 O~~ms 

1 
a 

1 
on Y one earned J~rry Sullivan. 

Amos, are returning' to scourge 
I 
performers; in free ex.: Schelling clante (D), Hanson (H), Mathe- 1 ~'!-r erB icaDs who Jgarner:d j ---------

the foes of Uni and should make Beuche, and Dowell, who will b~ son (H), Steuer (H). I 1 ts werd·e D O V'lug~er, oe Reis-
things tough f~r the local men doing the honors; and on the Long Horse: Barns (D), Pulos enThz, ant t~n 11_anno. . t d . Former Sports Ed 

· ll l . (D) E I t (D) T' (H) e s ar mg meup cons1s e 

- - If the Yanks should happen to tively, Feuchter and Cronin. Westrick (H). 2B· Day Vr:lnn:r, 3B'. im t ~ ' lfS fffiY eet this afternoon. I para es and tumblmg respec- , sea an e , imm , of R B lB· J' B ll Ed" A Sh 
J • p 11 I . St t (D) C • , an 1 anno, , cap a1n, 

get by the Warr10rs today they -~------- ara es. uar , unnmg- D" k T t SS· D W 1 d I 
- would have a clear shot ~t the/ A , ham (D), Rushing (D), Feuchter L-:- B ~eaD ' CFo·n J a;~ ' Sergeant Jim Becker, for-

league title, the first for the lo- thlete-of-Week (H), Burton (D). ,' t' ROF· Buglgerv, , 'c· oe d eJlS- mer Federalist sports editor, is 
ca mstitution in many a moon. um mg: 1en , oy , D b p p t M d Sh ld now m ang a1 wit e rmy ] · · j T bl' Kl' (D) R (D) en z, ' 0 J eir, ' an oe · Sh h · · h th A 

And don't think this couldn't nap- A constant point maker on Pulos (D), Cronin (H), E. Rat- 1 s:aii~o, ·an~ ~om 
0
~~hane e al~~ new~paper "Stars and Stripes._" 

pen as the Yanks boast of some the Yankee gym team is ner. (D). . participated in the tilt. ' He is at pres~nt te1:1~orary ed~· 
of the best runners and hurdle- JERRY TODD t l t d Rmgs: Stewart (D), tie for sec- _________ tor of the Chma ed1t10n of this 
men in the league. , f • ' .· a en e per- ond, Todd (H) an_d Arch~leta Army daily. 

The big question mark of the ormer 01: the _nngs. He has (D?, Welte (H) tie for fifth; y ANKS MEET UNI _ Bec~er graduated from Ham• 
squad remains, just how good are ~cored_ porn ts m every meet Elliott (H) and Gardner (D). (C t" d f P l) 1lton m S'43, and spent a year 
th f" Id t m which he has taken pa t on mue rom age k' f ti c·t N s _ e 1e even s men? If the r , ---------------------·""-"' h W k t . wor 1ng or 1e 1 y ews erv• 

• ..---shot-putters, broad~jumpers high- I thus contributing largely to --.~ ~~ev:, . arnoc t coFmesd oHgnpks ice, Los Angeles Times, and the 
jumpers, and pole-vaulters 'should I the success of the Hamilton 1946 HAMILT0N :"1 h arrwr en/y red a;. - Herald-Express, before entering 
materialize into point-makers i gym team this season , WESTERN LEAGUE itnhs, \JV o garlnetre second spho ilnd the service. After ""his induction, 

th t f h . • I , . 'TRACK SCHEDULE e eague as year, an s ou h . . d t . . . th f' I..,. wa c ou or t e Hamilton track 1 11 the pr,eseason meets d . "d'll " f e 1ece1ve ra1mng m e 1e .u 
- team. · B . en up 1.n one .1 Y O . a ra~e. of military intelligence. 

agamst ell and Beverly, he Fmlay, March 15- Along with Hawkms, Um entries , 0 1 . Ch' h 
l t k f . t d h" d U . ·t t H 'lt G d 1 . l h n reac ung ma, owever, 

SPORT SHORTS 1as a. en a irs an a t 1r mvers1 y a am1 .on "re~nla,~d .an B yth :,v11 mate Sergeant Becker became a staff 
Although the Yank spikesters place m that . order. In the Friday, March 22- s~ri~es with Yanks Jim ~chuck, ..-:orrespondent for the paper. He 

draw a bye next week, the local three league encounters he Hamilton-Bye ~mme Ba.c~el_der, Bud Hill a nd is writing a series of articles with 
gym team winds up its schedule has placed second against Bill Rungaitis 1.n the lows. , a by-line covering the war atro-
against Hollywood, Thursday at Fairfax and Dorsey and third Friday, March 29- th~he~ 880 ti~es :olli5 'J.;ro~td I cities trials of Japanese officers. 
home. So let's have a big turnout against Los Angeles Jerry Hamilton at Dorsey is;. :r;oonh ~~ b t -n~i ~r He was recently promoted to his 

_ for the fast meet and see the proved his ability as· a ring Fr"day April - a~~ ic th noc '''.
1 

ef orce th 
O 

I present position of temporary 
Yanks rout the Sheiks. man by finishing in the win: 

1 
L' A at ~-:milton "".

1
d~~ss e r~~mnf 'b~fmt e ,· editor when the regular editor 

, . . • · si e ines, as is e egi, 1 1 Y ran was put in the hos ital by some 
ners circle agamst the Los F 'd A .

1 12 
out last semester. Hoping to take · Ch' . t . P 

Ag 1 d D ri ay, pri - h "Th St ·d" I ft ff / mese rioers. NOEL R FLETCHER n e es an orsey gym Hamilton at Hollywood over w ere . e r1 e e _o --------
• · teams who have some of the last year, will be Mel Freeba1rn, 

~~~~R JE"\"\~~; best ringmen in the league. Friday, April 26- iDick R?cha, and .A1 Sher.er, with R.O.T.C. Drill T eam 
Expert watch and Jerry who is a junior Aye Venice at Hamilton the resistance bemg furnished by A d L h 
Jewelry Rep a l rlne 11 . l . ' I Warriors Bretheur and Herferd. tten s unc eon 

8831' w. PICO llLVD, 1as Just Y earned the title, l<'riday, May 3- The closest race of the day CR~:tvi!;g;~;742 Athlete of the Week. Hamilton at Fairfax I should develop in the mile when '.J'hc crack Hamilton R.O.T.C. 
I Yank cross-country Lettermen I drill tcan:i performed. at a lunch
! Harry Pritchard and Bob Krauch I eon meeting of the Pico Chamber 
1 team up with Ed (the red) Slater of Commerce, last Wednesday, 

Delicious ! ! 
HAMBURGERS 
and HOT DOGS 

(HAMILTON STYLE) 

·weo.'s 
10110 Venice Blvd. 

at Clarington • 
OPEN-12 Noon t o Midnight 

"Me et Your Frie nds Here" 

I 

I 

Gregory 
Printing Co. 
.. OR HERLT REEVE II 

Printers Stationers 

Ring Binders and 
School Supplies 

9364 CUL VER BL VD. 
AR. 8-6989 

Friday, May 10-
League meet at L. A. 

Saturday, May 25- J to match "lengths" with Uni's March 13. At the request of W. 
All-City Finals and Coli- 1 Miller and Kindle. Yank entries S. Pebbles, ~ member of the pro
seum Relays at Coliseum I all knock off the four laps around 

I 
gram ~ommittee of the chamber. 

the five minute mark Sgt. Simms and the team attend-
~ I T his season marks· the return ed. · 
===========================- I of the pole-vault, an<l along with I _T Sgts. Gale Needham and 

WM. S. 
YOU KS TETTER 

JEWELER 
8775 W. P ico Blvd. 

the high-jump, broad-jump and Richard Foley, tean: leaders, put 
shot-put C'ompose the field e,·.ents. the squad through its paces. Ca
Deline and Peterson vie in the dets who a1 tended were S Sgt. 
broad jump, Dorn and Rakestraw Ted Polk, S Sgt. Jerry Jensen, 
in t he high jump, Garber, Sanelli Pvt. Robert Ball, Sgt. Te~ Arm
and Eide in the shot-put while strong, Pvt. Charles \V1lcomb, 

,. ______ _ Phone CR, 84930 Yank pole-vault entries will be or · . '" , · Lo 11 A n geles 8:1, Calif, 11 '. c p Ronald H~•·1·1·s and Corp 

KranC'h and Sullivan. 1 Don Schottelkorb. 

SUNBURST MALT SHOP 
FAMOUS BANANA SPLITS ---. .THICK CREAMY MALTS 

Complete Cat e ring Service ; Special P rices for P a r t ies 

9534 WASHING TON BL VD. 
AR. 8-9885 

SCATES APPAREL 
DRESSES HATS COATS SWEATE RS 

SKIRTS BLOUSES SUITS 
LI NGERIE HOSIERY 

Cor. Main and Venice CULVER CITY 
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What's Your Cure? 
------By MARVIN PETERSON-

Hiccoughs, hiccoughs, who has the hiccoughs? 

Jf you ever have this distressing feeling, read 

this following article for your sure cure: 

Joe Reisentz-Cracked ice eaten at intervals 

Will stop the peristaltic action by temporary pa

ralysis. 
Diel, Enoch-Run three laps and th.en you're 

110 tired, it isn't possible to hiccough. 
Pat Marston-Mix up your special drink, 

'With the ingredients being one cup of coffee, 

With three teaspoons of salt and sour milk. 
Then successfully balance on your head for fi_f

'teen minutes, and it's ready for drinking. This is 

my sure cure. 
Don Arbogast-Jump off a three-story build-

ing; this sometimes helps. 
Evelyn Mann-Lean over backwards and pick 

up a blade of grass with your teeth; if you are 
still able to walk away, you're cured. 

Al Sanelli-Eat two bowls of spaghetti, four 
:meat balls, drink one bottle of 7-up, and then 
if you're able to stand, you're cured. 

l\Irs. Jessie (scientifical) Clemenson-Take 
ten swallows of real cold water, then hold your 
breath; this is my scientific cure. 

Are you still troubled with hiccoughs after 
trying all these cures? If so, and if you have 
tried all our cures, go to the nearest doctor, for 
you must be critically ill. 

Be Wize! Atomize!! 
-or-

Two On a Slab! 
Did Kent give you the R.K.O.? Did Guercio 

give your semi-annual flunk notice? Does Mc
Causlanq pass you by without the usual 'bow
wow'? Did Larry give you the brush? 

If you can answer 'yes' to all these ques
tions you are undoubtedly on the verge of dras
tic commitment. So just in case you're one of 
those slap-happy individuals who plans on end
ing it all by dragging down Cattaraugus on 1919 
skins in your brakeless hot-rod ... DON'T!!! 

After your remains are scraped up, you will 
be whisl.ed off to the morgue ... extremely un
welcomecl ! According to recent newspaper ac
cc unts, it is so overcrowded that guests are 
forced to double up. This is quite cozy and you 
will mal,e oodles of new friends . . . although 
they won't be whole-hearted, or even whole
bodit>d. Because of a lack of refrigeration space 
jn the county morgue, the stiffs ain't as stiff as 
they used to be. 

If you are still determined to bid the cruel 
world 'good-bye', be sure to 'either do away with 
yourself completely by diving into a tub of nitric 
acid or by garnishing your post-toasties with an 
atom bomb, ... or ... make your reservations 
wi1h the morgue two weeks in advance. 

Don't be in a hurry, 
Drive like Murray. 

THE FEDERALIST 

CAMPUS 
APERS 
---By BARBARA BUSTETTER-

FILL'ER UP!!!--
And just about everyone from Hamiville fill

ed up the Riviera to swoosh to the musique of 
Ray. King at the Candlelight dance last Friday' 

••• Some of the filler-uppers were Bill Stev~n~ 
son, Fred Ehrlich .•• Dottie Ingersoll and Earl 

Kenney, Nedra Vance and Lynne Dahle •• /. 
Barbara C. and Johnny (Cluff 
and Gray) •.• Pat Marston 
and Dick Johnson ••• Gloria· 
McCormick and Gordon Gunn, 
Joyce Pflum and Dave \,Venn
strom, Jane Starr and Bob 
Boemler, Patty Lerpae and 
Don Chelew • • • The doors 
swing out .•• and at twelve 
p.m. everyone's out. 

Barbara INVASION!--
Bustetter All the "kids" toasted at 

Roadside and Muscle . • . Is everybody happy? 
••. ~s. indeed, even if Norma Tossatti did stay 
at home ... Frankie sent those swoon goons, 
Doreen Pearson, Jody Selby, Delores Dye and 
Olive Familia ••• 

UPATWEE!-

Monkey see, monkey do • • • Some of thE! 
doers at the Cocoanut Grove were Gail· Mangel 
and Bill Rungaitis, Hope Macy and Bob 
Krauch, Betty Nesselhauf and Bud Newnes, 
Jan Poederson and Milo Brandemyer, June Ham
mitt and Ray Hammeras, Judy Halbach and 
Dave Stolman, Eileen Christianson and Bill 

Wright, Vivian Marboe and Bob Ewing, Norma 

Tatro and Jim Oliver, Joan Doyle and Gene 
Klutts, Carol Woods and Don Williams and lots 

more. 

DESERT RATS 
Frank Hansen and Johnny Robinson seein' 

pitchers at the Solemint .... Chuck Browne, 
Everett Schmid, Jack Dahl, Dominic Amorelli 
and Bud Hill spending a splashy Thursday at 
Bimini. 

Seen and Overheard 
------By SHEILA COOKE--

SOMETHING NEW HAS BEEN ADDED!--

This time in the form of a shiny green and 
white sun visor worn by Mr. Silver. But don't you 
think that it would be just as attractive with 
out the price tag, senor? 

CORNERED!!--
Seen trying to escape the boys' assembly last 

week were quite a few campus 
characters, but just as they 
headed for the bleachers, they 
were given the squeeze play by 
the gym teachers who came 
FROM OUT OF NOWHERE, 
as is their habit. So off to the 
aud went the culprits. This 
just goes to show you that 
crime doesn't pay! or "Look 
before you leap." 

QUESTION OF THE WEEK!--
What is this old stuff? It seems that every

one is being asked the question, "Got any Pen
nies?" The list of hard luck fellas is WAY too 
long to mention. But what we want to know 
is who is going to benefit by the hard-to-get 
funds? Hmmmm? 

EEK, A MOUSE!--

Those were the shrieks heard from the busi
ness office last Tuesday when, according to the 
girls who worked in there, a huge monster ap
peared on the scene, resulting in the· girls stand.., 
ing on the chairs and Norton Brown, the man
ager, ,•basing the poor defenseless creature 
aroun<l with a shoe. My, such bravery! 

Friday, March 15, 1946 

Corn In His Horn 
'- -------------.By HERBERT RICH-

You all remember the old Benny Goodman band back in the 
early thirties, and those famous trumpet solos given out by Harry 
James on "Sing Sing Sing", "Life Goes to a Party", and "Camel 
Hop". Those were the days when James was at his best. Late in 
1939 James left the great Goodman powerhouse aggregation to 
form his own band. Early in 1940 he waxed the "Flight of the 
Bumblebee" and the "Carnival of Venice," but was still in debt 
$30,000. Harry's luck started when he waxed "You Made Me Love 
You" at Columbia. It sold over 1,300,000 copies and was enough 
to pay off his debt. When he had side men like Dave Matthews, '" 
Jumbo Jack Gardner, and a drummer by the name of Ralph 
Hawkins, the best Harry ever had, he couldn't miss heading for 
the top. 

Harry also had a singer by the name of Frank Sinatra (oh 
hum) who was with him for about six months. Later he quit 
the James band to join Tommy Dorsey. 

The records James is putting out now are just plain "corn". 
They don't have the stuff that Harry has been able to do. Re
cently he flopped on the Danny Kaye radio show and before that 
was dropped by Chesterfield for not working so hard as the spon- _ 
sor felt he should. Corky Corcoran, Harry's tenor sax man, is 
leaving the band to have J:iis own and will start rehearsing about 
March 1. James may also lose his featured alto sax man, Willy 
Smifu. -

With new bands coming up like Les Brown, Woody Herman, 
Stan Kenton and Frankie Carle, Harry James and his music 
makers are slowly falling back. However, there is no doubt that 
Harry James will go down in music history as one of the world's 
finest trumpeters. 

---Letters to the Editor 
Dear Editors: 

As an average member of the Student Body, I would like 
to extend a vote of thanks to the Alpha D's for presenting such 
an inspiring assembly Thursday, March 7. During my four years 
at Hamilton I have witnessed many assemblies but this one was 
by far the best. My only regret is tilat the entire Student Bod~ 
was unable to hear such wonderful speakers. We are indeed 
fortunate in having such remarkable students attending Hamil- . 
ton. I am sure that after hearing Miss Duncan's talk concerning ~ 

China and the Red Cross every girl was glad to give as much as 
she could to this worthy cause. 

Again I thank you, Alpha D's and Girls League, for tp-i~ 
assembly, and let's ha\'e some more like them! 

Sincerely, 
SENIOR AYE 

ALUMNI ALBUM 
-------By JOY ECKELS and IRENE BERGUM- ~ 

Bride-Elect-
of Bob Baughen, Ph.M 2 c 

is Peggy Gough, S'41, and of 
Bob Christianson, S'44, is Lee 

Tholen, S'45. 

Hami's Own-
Delbert Ellison, S 1 ·c, who 

left in '44 to the Navy, is now 
stationed on the Manicani isl
and in the Philippines. 

After \Vaiting Two Years-
Marceline Schwabe, S'45, 

became the bride of Lt. Mil
tone Studt, U.S.M.C., in a 
beautiful afternoon ceremony 
at the First Lutheran Church 
on Feb. 10. Also numbering 
with the newly weds are Dona 
Vine, S'45, and Herbert Har
vey, who took the oath Feb. 

17 and are now living in Mon
rovia. 

Odds and Ends-
J on Brown, S'45, now sta~ 

tioned in Hawthorne, Nev .••• 
Bob Anderson, Ex-S'45, wait
ing orders at Terminal Island 
... S l ; c Don Brown, S'45, 
hoping to see land soon • • • 
Dale Watson, S'44, to be dis-'
charged next month ... Ver
non Dawn, leaving school for 
the Army. 

\\'edding-Ring Hunting-
are Jean Kloepfer, S'42, and 

Bob Englander. Jean and Bob, 
plan to be married in April., 
Also Stella Macy. S'44, and' 
DaYid Gould expect to be hus-1 
band and wife in a month. 
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